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What does water bring me?
Even though I have never thought about it, water brings me so many things. Water

brings me my favorite Earth Day shirt, water brings me my favorite pair of upcycled blue
Converse, water brings me my favorite snack (apples), water brings me little presents for my
dog… The list of things that water brings me could go on for days!

What surprised me about my relationship with water?
I was surprised to learn that my favorite pair of shoes required 2,110 gallons of water to

make. I never thought about how much water actually goes into making items that we wear/use
everyday. Learning that it takes so much water to make one small pair of shoes blew my mind. I
now wonder how much water it takes to make bigger items such as my jeans and my shirt. And
how ironic that my favorite Earth Day shirt probably had a big impact on the environment
because it took a lot of water to make it.

How can I be more mindful and appreciative of water going fourth?
I will definitely be shopping at more thrift stores so that less water is being used to make

the exact same shirt. I will also be more mindful about the foods I eat. I know that the packaged
food items I eat probably take more water to produce as opposed to the whole plant-based
foods I eat. Also, to thank water properly, I will definitely educate people about the impact (direct
and indirect) water has on their lives.

Alex (my sister):
She is surprised that there is so much water being used to make a single item of

clothing. She did not know that clothing requires water to be made.
She will take shorter showers, buy less clothing, and she will eat less food that requires

a lot of water.

My mom:
She is surprised that there is so much water that goes into making wine, and she is also

shocked to find that the shoes she absolutely love require a lot of water to make.
She will be more efficient in the shower, she will be more efficient washing dishes, she

will drink all of her water instead of pouring it out, and she will buy more second-hand shoes and
clothing.






